Whitby Location:
Take exit 410 from the 401 to Brock St. & Go N (Rt) - then Rt. again onto Consumers Dr. Go 2 kms. then turn left onto Hopkins St. We are about 300 m on the W side (left).

1380 Hopkins St. Unit 1
Whitby ON L1N2C3

Toronto Location:
Take Bathurst St. exit 366, from the 401. Go W. on Wilson Ave. We are on the south side in a white three story building beside the XTR gas station. Park in the slot by the bus stop.

465 Wilson Ave., Suite 301
Toronto ON M3H 1T9

Custom Colour

It takes time. Each firing of the ceramic additions takes about 15-20 mins. in the porcelain furnace.

Plan on about 2 hours – feel free to bring a book or your computer. We have wi-fi.

FAQ:

Why did my customizing take less time or longer than 2 hours?

Tooth shades can be difficult to determine. Sometimes your tooth is a shade that is indicated on our dental shade guides and other times it can be 1/2 shades and more subtle hues. Tooth colour (chroma) is based not only on colour but on the value (brightness) and hue as well.

Why does the temporary need to be removed—can’t they just hold the tooth up to my mouth?

Sometimes the underlying tooth colour can subtly change the overall crown colour. Also changing the angle and proximity of one tooth to another, like holding a tooth up beside the other, can create incorrect shadowing on the crown.

Tel: 1.855.695.2947
info@5axisdental.com
www.5axisdental.com

Custom Colour Matching

Implants
All-Ceramics
Digital Dentistry

5 AXIS
DENTAL LAB
Custom Colour Matching & Characterization
Allows your crown to blend in with your natural teeth
— we use multiple layers of different ceramic porcelains and light refractive techniques to create a natural looking crown

On the day of your final crown or bridge insertion:

- You will go to your dentists office to have your temporary crown loosened. Don’t worry, your dentist will not remove it completely — this takes only a few minutes
- You will then go to the laboratory and meet with a dental technologist. They will make colour adjustments and add characterizations to the crown that exist in your natural teeth approx. 2 hours+
- You will return to your dentist with your crown for cementation — this takes only a few minutes

465 Wilson Ave. Suite 301 Toronto ON M3H 1T9 (Bathurst & Wilson)

1380 Hopkins St. Unit 1 Whitby ON L1N2C3 (Brock St. & 401)

2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU BETTER
TORONTO & WHITBY BOTH WITH EASY ACCESS TO HWY 401